
DeMT™ Translate App Quick Start Guide

● You subscribe to the DeMT™ Translate App offer on Azure Marketplace and select 
which model (domain and language pair combination)  you would like to use.

● The deployed DeMT™ Translate App controls your subscription to this service. Currently, 
it is not possible to access the custom models directly from the app’s resources. 
Custom models are managed and deployed in the Custom Translator environment - 
please see the next steps for more details.

● You should have an active Custom Translator workspace to deploy the DeMT™ 
Translate App models. For more information, please see the Translator Quickstart 
Guide. Steps to follow:

○ create a Translator resource (if you don't have one),

○ create a Custom Translator workspace (if you don’t have one yet or if you wish to 
create a different workspace for DeMT™ Translate offers),

○ create a project to receive the model, specifying the appropriate language pair 
and domain,

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/cognitive-services/translator/custom-translator/quickstart
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/cognitive-services/translator/custom-translator/quickstart
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○ share the workspace with TAUS and give the TAUS admin the owner role to enable 
the copying of the model into your workspace (this role can later be revoked, 
specific email to be provided upon the sign-up) and indicating the project ID,

○ TAUS copies the selected custom model to your workspace and notifies you that 
the model is available,

○ now you can publish the model and start using it to translate your content.

● In case you no longer wish to use this service, please stop the subscription to the 
DeMT™ Translate App. The custom model will be removed from your Custom Translator 
workspace within 10 business days after the cancelation. 

● Please note that in addition to the model subscription fee, the regular Microsoft 
Translator hosting and usage charges apply. 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/details/cognitive-services/translator/#pricing
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/details/cognitive-services/translator/#pricing
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Contact us 
for tailor-made offers or more information.

Plan Professional Business Enterprise

Monthly usage <1 million characters 1–10 million characters 10–20 million characters

Monthly 
subscription fee €150 €300 €500

https://www.taus.net/contact-us

